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Jos. Scott spent the weekend 
his home in Portland.

Shady Lane of Mist shopped 
Vernonia, Monday.

L. Kullander was a busi- 
visitor in Portalnd Mon-

i A.
»less 
day.

H. Benham, who recently 
the Twin Fir service 
visited in Portland 

weekend.

sta- 
over

W. Fest motored to 
to bring

J.
nelius Saturda
Mrs. Fest who has been 
ing relatives for the past

Cor- 
back 
visit- 

week.

Tex Rankin, Famous Flier, 
Establishes New Loop Record

Portland, January 18—Tex, The ship was a Cirrus-power-
Rankin, internationally famous i e<i Great Lukes plane of the 
distance and stunt flyer, has Bumc t/P® used in his Canada- 

nave an me exjn»io>.e .uuun ... been the recipient of congratu-1 to-Mexicu non-stop flight last 
one day and then have a con-1 laiions from all parts of the I ^uKust when he established a 
science about the grocery bill American continent for his new! new economy record of 18 V4 

” i with Richfield.
‘a The oil used, the flier disclosed 

as | was Richlube, the same product 
in I used in 

loop car- i This,

have all the expensive foods in

t. A. McNeil attended a 
meeting of the Majestic radio 
dealers in Portland, last Mon
day returning home Tuesday.

Albert Schmidlin of Brauns 
was a shopper in Vernonia Mon
day morning. Mr. Schmidlin 
reports the weather below zero 
at his home.

KOSTER CAMP

George and Gustoff Hult 
celebrated their nineeenth 
birthday, with a party on Fri
day evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilson. 
Those present were Misses Do
ris Timm, Ida Beaver, Louise 
Whitsell, Twila Morton, Rober
ta Kelley, Lois Engen, Gurtha 
BnJly ann Elma Spencer and 
Messers 
Spencer, 
Beaver, 
vin Hult, Delmar Morton, Ches
ter Anderson, Nick and Lee En
gen, Dick Bradley, Joe McCol- 
lons, Eben Johns, Wayne Smith 
Thjme Ohler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Beaver, Pat Collon and 
the hosts.

Clifford Smitn, Ben 
Herman and Nelson 

Russel Whitsell, Mar-

The 1930 Agricultural Out-1 is not a profitable farm practice, 
look for Oregon will be 1Butter SubstitutesLeather furniture covers look 

better and last longer if they 
are rubbed occasionally with cas
tor oil. This restores to the 
leather the oil that gradually 
dries out. Rub the liquid well 
in well and wipe off any excess 
on the surface, to prevent its 
soiling whatever touches it and 
collecting dust and dirt.

If you are one of the 
ers who have difficulty 
ing the youngest children 
at the table until everyone has 
finished, especially if the neigh
bor children are in the habit 
of coming to the door shout
ing through the door to per
suade your child to hurry, you 
may find it expedient to give 
youngest ones their food earlier 
than the family meal at a sep- 
erate little table. There is less 
distraction, you can give your 
full attention to their table ha- 

| bits and they are spared the 
trip. Besides, had we kept going tiresome wait between courses 

' ¡when the storm caught us in which is necessary at a large
Ruitl F rOSt SllOW <-)rcR°n’ we would have followed family meal. Some of thq, foods 

’ I it all the way to Oakland, with you expect to serve at your own
' ~ 1 either snow or rain all the way dinner can also be given the

(Ly A. D. Moe of Hood River The weather has been disagree- children, but those which would 
lather of the publisher of the ab]y cold since we are here with not be desirable for them can 
1- "le. Mr. and Mrs. Moe recent- Rome rajn at night, while today be witheld and questions avoid

ed. A little planning will soon 
make it possible to fit these 

This snow and rain, however two meals an-1 their preparation 
is a great benefit to this country, easily 
even Medford was happy with 
the snowstorm, as it would all 
melt into the ground. In northern 
California. where we have passed 
through so far, wheat fields and 
pasture lands are looking nice 
and green, and even most of the 
low hjlls have brightened up 
with grass coming to life.

After crossing the border all 
cars coming into California are 
examined for fruit and vege
tables and very few are allowed 
to remain in the car. Every
thing is looked over grips op
ened and everything searched in 
the 
the 
ken 
nia 
gon 
back.

ocidivc auuuv me un» muciivau lumi ijvil v xur 1113 I1CW j . “
and have all the less expensive ■ world's record for* outside loops nl''es a 8aH°n r I œv... ___ i h

Mr. and Mrs. John Glassner 
entertained at dinner Thursday, 

and Mrs. W. A. Hodge, 
S.

and daughter Fran- 
the invited guests.

Mr.
Lee Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
A Morton
ces were

Mrs. Al 
Chas.

Webb called on 
Uhlin, Saturday.

Ethel Kelley is 
spending several 
her sister, Mrs. F. 
at Reedsville.

Mrs.

ready “Y® the Oregon experiment sta
tion.

Thirty-three carloads of eggs 
were shipped from Oregon dur
ing November.

Nitrogen is the element of fer
tility most lacking in Oregon 
soils for production of horti
cultural crops, says the experi
ment station.

Lowering I’rices for distribution by mail, ra<jio( 
j broadcasting, through the press 
and otherwise, early in Febru- 

With butter prices at the low- ary, according to an announce- 
csl point in a decade in the face I mcnt just released by Oregon 
of mounting consumption of o. . „
butter substitutes, the immed<State colle«e eltenai°n ,ervlce'

With butter prices at the low-1
early in Febru-

Oregon 
during 

753 averaged more

Out of 9,662 cows, in 
cow testing associations

moth
keep- 
quiet

late outlook for dairying is any
thing but promising, according 
to the current market situation November, 
report issued by the extension than 40 pounds of butterfat, 
service -------—■■— ,

The ,_____ _______ „
burdensome storage holdings of number 
butter followed an increase of cording 

released 
tension
State college. Of the 490 herds 
on test, the one owned by Joe 
Dyer of the Umatilla association 
placed first.

; pounds of milk 
of butter fat. 
cow was owned 
of the Yamhill 
record was 1212 pounds milk, 
containing 116.4 pounds of but
terfat. Eleven associations repor
ted testing records. These were 
Melowest No. 1, Pine-Eagle, 
Wallowa, Tillamook, Baker, Co
quille Valley, Yamhill, Umatilla 
Union, Central Oregon and Mel- 

, owest No. 2.
Most bacteria ia milk comes 

from dirty cows and dirty uten
sils, but dirty stables, bad air 
and dirty surroundings all add 
their share,

Experience and investigation 
indicate that inbreeding of hogs

. w ui ju o rvvu
I made here last

' statement just made, 
cribes much of his 
the record-smashing 
nival to the motor 
lubricuted his plans.

"The 
R.P.M. 
dives,” 
to the 
engine suffered no ill effects 
der the severe strain.

ones for a while.
Many stock raisers think of 

lange improvement 
•lticifial reseeding, 
'ations on typical 
of the west have 
natural revegetation „ 
practicable than artificial re- 
seeding. The first essential of 
range improvement is to limit 
lie number of stock to fit the 

carrying capacity of the range, 
and the second is to limit the 
grazing so that a large percent-1 
■ge of the palatable vegetation .California II as 
caches maturity.

One cow producing 500, pounds 
of butter fat a year is just as 
.rofitable as 14 cows each pro

ducing 100 pounds a year—and 
one cow means considerably less 
work. A study of the records 
>f 152,000 cows on test in 1928 
n dairy herd improvement as- 
ociations showed a rapid gain 
n income over cost of feed as 
butterfat production of 100

500 pounds a year. The cows 
the groups having an average 
average butter fat production 
100 pounds a year returned 
average income over cost of

in terms of 
but investi- 
range areas 
shown that 
is far more 

artificial engine speed

week. In
Rankin
success

oil ' which seeond important record which 
! Rankin
, Richfield
nineteen _ _ .

the officially credited by members 
‘ of the National Aeronautic

Rankin bettered

the Canada Mexico hop. 
it is pointed out, is the at Oregon State college. ' 

present situation of

after 
with

ohme
weeks
0. O’Conner

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Pearse 
have returned from a visit 
with relatives and friends at 
Astoria and Newport, Ore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pritzman 
and Doris Timm motored to 
Portland over the weekend.

was 2800 
at the bottom of 
said Rankin, “but 
perfect lubrication

has established with 
products. In making 

perfect outside loops,

due_ ____
the sociation,
un-: old record by six loops it 

announced.

As- 
the 

was

i either snow or rain all the way dinner can also be given the

to 
in 
m 
of 
an . .. _
feed of $15. At 200 pounds the 
income above feed cost was $64;

t, $300, pounds, $113; at 400 
pounds, $1Q5 and at 500 pounds 
$215.

“Country” hides sell for less 
than “packer” hides, partly be
cause of careless methods of salt
ing and curing country hides. 
After removing the hide from 
the animal, says the U. S. de
partment of agriculture, leave 
it in a cool, dry dark place with 
the flesh side up until the ani
mal heat has escaped. Then salt 
it promptly and thoroughly. Keep 
it clean and away from water. 
Do not let the 
ther before or 
do not allow it 
out the hide .. „
sure to open up any folds. Use 
plenty of fresh, clean salt— 
about 1 pound to each pound 
of hide. Too much salt will do 
no harm; too little will. Salt 
more heavily the thicker parts, 
such as the head and neck.

Salads are an easy means of 
getting some of the raw foods 
in the diet.

'To keep the juice from run
ning out of apple pies, wet 
the undercrust and fold the up
per crust over it, pressing the 
two together with a fork. Slits 
in thg t°P crust to allow the 
steam to escape are also essen
tial.

While a little cccoa occasion
ally adds variety to 
breakfast, it is best 
ly enough cocoa for 
to have the beverage 
ly sweetened.

If the menu for the day has 
been lacking in vegetables or 
fruit, a choice of fruit as des
sert for the evening meal will 
help make up the deficiency.

The wise housewife will not

the child’s 
to use on- 
flavor an d 
only slight-

hide dry out ei- 
after salting and 
to freeze. Spread 
smoothly, being

ly left by ear for a trip to south- there ig a heav" froat. 
ern California.)

The snow storm held us up at 
Medford. It had started in the 
mountains the day we left Salem 
but had not yet remained on the 
road, yet on the summit of three 
mountains it plastered the wind
shield of 
storm to 
there in 
two daj’3 
and snow, 
was bright and clear, .with the 
loads cleared up over the moun
tains. so we left for the south 
The road was covered with snow 
hut it had been scraped out. so 
was good with chains, yet there 
were more cars going with smo
oth tires than with protection. 
Just as we reached the California 
border a car without chains 

le of 
turned to 

go by, the 
narrowly missed

into the day’s routine.

1.76 per cent in butter produc-' 
tion during 1929 accompanied 
by a falling off of consumption 
totalling 29 million pounds—all 
while butter substitutes were 
gaining a comparable amount, 
the report shows.

‘‘This is a place where the 
housewife can help the family 
and the Oregon dairy industry 
at the same time by taking 
advantage of the extremely low 
prices to increase the use of the 
high grade dairy products,” says 
P. M. Brandt, chief in dairying 
best butter can now be bought 
pest butter can now be bought 
far below the price of poor stuff 
a year ago.”

while the average for the whole 
was 21.52 pounds, ac- 

to a official record just 
by N. C. Jamison, ex
dairyman of Oregon

Make Your Shoes 
Give You Full 
Service By 
Having Them 
Repaired

averaging 836 
and 49.1 pounds 
High producing 
by J. R. Kraus 
association. Her

The Vernonia

Hospital 
is open for 
business I

the car. We beat the 
Medford, yet it came 

the evening and lasted 
and nights, partly rain 

Tuesday morning it

The Paitor Say«t
There are faults at which It 

better to wink than to stare. . . 
Ethical culture asks music to come 
forth from the soul, hut religion 
touches the keys.—John Andrew 
Holmes.

There is no reason for remov
ing food from a can as soon as 
it is opened. In fact 
the canner product 
receptacle might add 
ger of contagion.

In the Midway 
Aoartment building 

ACROSS FROM 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL

E. H. Salisburyis

transferring 
to another 
to the dan-

rhrifty Folks Will Say

< Eng 
long

Open 
Saturday 
Nights
Until

Store 
Closes 

Week Days

Natural Hothouses
Peasants on the Island of Ischia, 

near Naples, make use of numerous 
steam vents to warm their tomato 
plants und so muke them sprout 
sooner.car. Oregon apples are about 

only fruit allowed to be ta- 
to California. Even Califor- 
citrus fruit, bought in Ore- 
is not allowed to be taken

was 
the 
the 
car

coming up in the middl, 
road and as it 
right to let 
swerved and 
a crash.

The snow 
much over a foot deep off the 
road at the summit of the Sisk- 
iyous. while it grew less as we 
dropped down to Yreka, 
the road bare most of the 
until the ’ mountain again 
reached near Weed.

The bright sun and clear 
made a good view of

us
we

did All Dressed Up
Atchison man has spent nil 

hu-
An

of his life preparing to serve 
manlly. As vet ho hasn't dime any
body any good —Atchison Globe.

1

Remarkable Violin
A perfect violin recently 

pleted by a PetergboriHigh 
hind) artist, Is four Inches
weighs a quarter of nn ounce and 
has 91 separate purts.

Some Learn Earlier
One of the tragedies of life Is 

that it Isn’t until you reach old 
age you realize that being good 
Un’t ns foolish as It seems.—Cin
cinnati The best news in today’s paper 

is found in Miller’s ” ad.”
sky

. -----„ _ ...... — mount
Buy sheets 24 to 36 inches Shasta, which was better covered, 1 -— ——J 1—r\ rnnt, 1 . _ _ __------------- —with snow than usually seen as 

tress so that the ends and we pass jb{^ road in winter, The
snow was about as deep at 
Dunsmuir as on the summit of 
the Siskiyous. While the highway 
was well scraped.the city had 
done very little clearing, so we 
had to plow through snow until 
we got out of town.

Snow was on and off the road 
until we reached the pavement 
15 miles north of Redding, 
when the chains were reiqoved 
with safty, and we had a dry 
road all the way to Oakland.

Waiting at Medford until the 
storm was over and the roads 
cleared made the most pleasant

wider and longer than the mat-

can be well tucked in. This 
length also allows for a gener-1 
ous turnover on the top sheet 
to protect the blankets and 
fortables.

com-

Latter in the Minority
The human species, according 

the host theory I can farm of it. Is 
composed of two distinct races, the 
men who borrow and the mon who 
Fend.—i'll nrk'R Lmnb (1775-1834), 
“The Two Races of Man.”

to

Twin Curses
Covetousness, like Jealousy, 

when It has taken root, never 
leaves a man hut with his life. 
—Thomas Hughes.

Ancient Pledge
“Sub Rosa” is translated “under 

the rose." In ancient times the 
rose wns the symbol of secrecy 
hung un at entertainments as a 
token that nothing there said 
to be divulged.

was

Thought« Rule
You are today where 

thoughts have brought you; 
will he 
thoughts take you. 
cape the result of your thoughts.— 
James Allen.

your 
you 

yourtomorrow where
You cannot es-

À

Start The
Day Right

Breakfast Is Impartant

Meat
Crispy Bacon and Golden Waffles

Spicy Sausages and Griddle Cakes

With it’s tantalizing odor will pep up that 
laggard morning appetite.

Our idea of a good breakfast is one of 
these:

Savory Ham and creamed Chipped Beef.

Nehalem Market
& Grocery

Vernonia

Enquirer.

of

Sale Ends Saturday Night
4 bars of Kotex

I

Station
Announces
Change of
Ownership

!

That Settled Him 
darky wns giving 
brother a lecture

another 
on lg- 

he said.

The Samene«« of Victories
All victories are alike; defent 

alone displays an Individual protlle. 
—Uuneker.

with 
way 
W£ I

Real Talent
The successful business man re

habilitating a run-down business. Is 
one who can bring orders out 
chaos.—Fami and Fireside.

Fortunate Eskimo*
Government physicians sny that 

rickets Is a disease which Is prac
tically unknown among Eskimos. It 
Is possible, that cares may occur, 
but the disease Is by no means com
mon.

Fine Gold
White gold can lie made as fine 

ns SO per cent gold or about 22 
karat

One 
dusky 
norance. “Yo* Is so dumb,' 
“dat if yo’ brain wns Ink an' some
body done used yo’ nose fo' a foun
tain pen. dey couldn't even make a 
period.”

Literal Meaning
The Steppe regions are so called 

from the Ruslan word “step" or 
“stepl," meaning waste or heuth.

• Duty of Faith
Faith, though It hath RomotlmpR 

a trembling hand, it must not have 
a withered hand, but must stretch. 
—Watson.

Service

$12Women’s Coats
Less than half price

Brown and black fur trimmed coats, just ten of them left, all regular $24.75 and 
$29.75 values, see the list of sizes below, if your size is here act quick.

n

49c

Modern, fully equipped shop

StationTwin Pir

9§

and children’s 
ends of plain 
tan ribbed.

Women’s 
odds and 
assorted 
11.50
While they last, a pair

Blankets
Double size 72x84, nice warm fleecy 
ones, comes in plaids and plain grey, 
Special values 
at ....................

unions, some low 
sleeves, ankle 

neck, long sleeves 
sizes 12, 14, and 

49cWool Hose 
black and 

values to

25c
Comforters

At Extra special prices, full size, 
filled with good cotton, silkoline and 
sateen d»-| QQ to Q QQ
tops......... «pA.l/O ¿J .*70

Twin Fir

---------------- ,----------
Fir»» World’« Fair

The.first world’s fair In the mod
ern sense of the word was held In 
the Crystal palace In Ixmdon tn 
1851. The next world’s fnlr was 
held In Paris In 185».—Pathfinder 
Magazine.

M. D. Mullins has taken over the
business formerly owned by

T. H. Benham

Every aid you need 
for your car is here 
in a complete array 
of better services. Ex
perts in every phase 
of mechanical atten 
tion ready to put and 
keep your car in 
shape for enjoyable 
and inexpensive mo
toring. Make this 
your headquarters for 
all automotive atten
tion—you’ll find it 
pleasant, profitable.

Complete Auto Service

All repairs under personal 
supervision of Mr. Mulkins

Womens felt hats, Values to $2 98 choice 
All Wool Jersey Dresses going now 
All Rain coats reduced, prices 
Full sizes Double Blankets priced 
Several tables of women’s low shoes 
Full sized Bed Sheets, seamless

Wool Hose
Womens and Misses plain black and 
fancy plaid wool hose, just about 
four dozen pairs left, values 
to |1.50 
Choice a pair

Warm Sweaters
For school boys or girls, men or 
women, heavy shaker knit, mostly 
navy blue color, all sizes, a splendid 
value QQ QQ
at a low price................. .. ipO.a/O

at ..........
range at.. 
at ...........
priced at 
priced at.

$3.49 to 
$1.29 to 
$1.00 to

98c 
$3.98
4.95
2.98
2.98
98c

Union Suits
Misses Wool and Rayon Union Suita, 
also heavy cotton 
neck with half 
length, some high 
and ankle length, 
16, values to $2.00 
While they last .....

Men’s part wool soclu, splendid for work, 2 pairs for.
Boy’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’.
Odds
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s’ Dress Shirts, including Arrow brand, values up to $2.50.. 1.49
Men’s Dress Shirts, values up to $1.49, pick them out now at.. 98c

all wool Blazers, most all sizes, priced in this sale.......
bib Overalls, good heavy weight, from 36 size up, at... 
heavy flannel Work Shirts, all sizes, priced at only.....
part wool Unionsuits, regular $1.49, all sizes at................
and ends in men's all wool Unionsuits and two pieces 
horsehide leather Coats, first quality, priced at only....
Raincoats, fleece lined, regular $5.90, priced now at.

25c
1.98
98c

1.98
1.19

I12J0
... 3.98


